
 

 Our Sponsors  
2019-2020 

Thank you to all our generous sponsors and local residents who helped make 
our FWS PTA Enrichment After School Program Scholarships for our local 

children possible.   Thank you !!! 
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The Hendrick Hudson Community Educational Foundation, 
Inc . is a community-based, non-profit organization. We exist for the purposes 
of raising and granting funds in support of educational activities to benefit the 
citizens residing within the boundaries of the Hendrick Hudson School District. 
Since our founding in 1995, we have granted over $250,000 to fund 

educational initiatives throughout our community. www.hhcef.net  
 

 

Complete Solutions & Sourcing.  We completely manage your 
waste program so you can manage your business. How? Simple. We’re 
not some massive waste management organization.  
Complete Solutions & Sourcing is an independently owned and operated 

company. We move faster, work harder, and answer only to you, our customers. We know that a specially 
tailored approach is best when determining the most effective solid waste and recycling solutions.  After 
all, you have more important things to do – like managing a business – than worrying about your 
company’s waste stream.  PO Box 461, Montrose, NY 10548, 877.780.0073 
www.complt.com 
 

 
Zen Zone Sensory Gym  is a mindfully designed indoor play 
and learning space for children of all abilities and learning styles. 
Co-founders Margie Ferris (Speech-Language Pathologist) and 
Melissa Wassil (Teacher & Preschool Director) opened Zen Zone 
to fulfill a vision – a multisensory environment where children feel 
accepted at their own pace while given appropriate challenges to 

encourage growth. Each with 25 years of professional experience, Margie and Melissa have created a 
safe and welcoming space where children explore and learn through self-directed play, enrichment 
groups, and individual therapy. Zen Zone adds the unique component of Mindfulness which simply 
means being present and aware without judgment. Taking time to become mindful improves 
attention, communication skills, and helps relieve anxiety. Plus, it’s fun! Let Zen Zone  show you 
how. Margie and Melissa offer the ideal surroundings for developing core strength, coordination, and 
motor planning with a strong emphasis on building friendships, creativity, and confidence. Zen Zone  also 
provides a memorable setting for birthday parties. At Zen Zone a child can feel secure in who they are 
and simply be . 2055 Albany Post Road, Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520, 914.737. ZONE(9663) 
zenzonegym.com , info@zenzonegym.com  

 
Techromatic  is an IT consulting firm that provides Cyber Security 
and IT Support services to businesses in Westchester County and 
NYC. Techromatic  helps our customers conceive, deploy, and 
manage Information Technology. We simplify our customer’s IT, 

protect them from threats, and deliver consistent results that help drive business productivity. We work 
across industries, with a focus on Healthcare, Real Estate, and Financial Services firms.  
We are Mac and PC friendly. 914.362.8000, info@techromatic.com , www.techromatic.com   

  



 

 

Raga Indian Cuisine Welcome to Raga Indian Cuisine!  All of our food 
is authentically Indian, prepared by chefs who are experts in the cuisine of 
each individual region. India is the land of diversity - from the snow-capped 
mountains of Kashmir to the lush jungles of Kerala, hands and minds 
throughout history have melded imagination with food to create a series of 

culinary masterpieces that are all equally delicious. So whether you're a hot mirchi fan or a sweet 
lassi-phile, let the "raga," or rhythm, of India sweep you off your feet and create for your taste buds a truly 
unforgettable experience. Visit us on the corner of Maple St. and Municipal Pl., just one mile north of 
Croton Point Park. 44 maple St. Croton on Hudson, NY 10520 914-271-5060 
www.ragaindiancuisineny.com 

 
 
 
Hudson Pediatric Dental Our philosophy is to offer you and your child a “Dental 
Home”. Our practice takes the whole child and their needs into consideration. Our 
modern office offers low radiation digital x-rays, electric handpieces which are 
quieter than traditional dental drills, computerized local anesthesia “the wand” for 
needle phobic patients and television sets for the children to watch during procedures. 
Because of the growing concern of latex allergies we only use non-latex products.  We 
offer white composite fillings, and use non-toxic substances when performing “baby” 
(pulpotomy) root canals.  

We don’t treat your child with anything that we wouldn’t feel comfortable using on our own children or 
ourselves. 102 Grand Street, Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520  Phone: 914-271-5696 
www.hudsonpediatricdental.com 
 
 

 
 
Apple Farm- The most unique market. Come on over to the  Apple Farm  where 
there is always fresh produce and fish, including a large grocery area, cheese 
assortments, prepared foods and more!  We are known for our low prices and high 
quality food.  Have a cup of coffee grab a delicious salad or some hot food and relax 
at one of our tables or pickup fresh flowers and take a meal to go.  
We offer an assortment of organic foods  including milk. Apple Farm  is a convenient 

place to shop. Charging stations are on our seating bars are also there for your convenience.  We are 
open 7 days a week.  Mon-Sat from 8am-8pm and Sunday 8am-7pm.  We are a family owned business 
and look forward to seeing you soon! 56 Maple Street, Croton-on-Hudson, NY,  (914)- 271-1110 
 
 

 
Since 2001, Armonk Veterinary has been caring for the pets 
of Armonk and the surrounding communities in Westchester and 
Fairfield counties. With an emphasis on client communication and 
preventative medicine, it is our mission to provide you with the 
highest quality veterinary care for every stage of your pet’s life from 

pediatric examinations and vaccines through to geriatric wellness visits. For an appointment with the 
medical director, Dr. Rick Germano, please call 914.273.7878, visit our website armonkvet.com or stop by the 
office 536 Main Street Armonk, NY. 
 
 

  



 

 
Montrose Mini Market, INC . Whether you're on the run, don't 
have time to prepare a meal, or just want fresh and delicious prepared 
food’s to go, the Montrose Deli is where you will find our FRESH and 
high QUALITY products ready for you! Daily Breakfast - The Best 
Bacon, Egg, and Cheese Sandwiches in town & Lunch specials, 

Homemade Salads, Boar's Head Cold-cuts, Soda, Ice, Coffee, ATM, Lotto. Call for our new order for 
Quick Pick-up.  4 King Ferry Road, Montrose, NY 10548, 914.736.6191 
 
 
 

 
 
Backstage Salon has been described as an industrial glam ~ rock 
star ~ SoHo ~ tattooed ~ elegant ~ hip salon. 
Our highly skilled staff of professionals, many of whom have been 
working together for years, take enormous pride in everything we do. 

From the minute you walk in the door until the minute you leave, we want you to feel comfortable, 
important and thrilled with your service. YOU are our billboard when you leave the salon. 
420 S Riverside Ave., Suite 6, Croton-On-Hudson, NY 10520 914.862.4642 
www.backstagesaloncroton.com 
 
 
  

 
Miracle Home Improvements is a family owned home improvement 
company specializing in roofing, windows, siding, doors, gutters and leaders, 
decks, skylights and repairs. Miracle Home Improvements  will strive to 
provide these services in the most timely and cost effective manner.  We see 
each contract as an agreement not between a business and its customers, but 
between partners that wish to create a close and mutually beneficial long-term 
relationship. Excellent service and superior workmanship are two key 

ingredients for a successful home improvement project, and the only way to provide our customers with 
the quality job they so deserve. Miracle Home Improvements  does not accept any money until your job 
is completed (applies to all jobs $20,000 and under).  
2010 Albany Post rd, Croton -on- Hudson, Ny 10520, 914.271.9119 
www.miraclehomeimprovements.com 
 
 
 

  
At Tender Dental Care , our patient’s comfort is our priority. We 
strive to get you the quality dental care you deserve by professionals 
who truly care about you. We help patients overcome their fear of 
visiting a dentist so they don't neglect their oral health just because of 
dental anxiety. 

Tender Dental Care  offers a wide range of services with focus on preventative and restorative dentistry 
for adult and pediatric patients. 95 Croton Ave, Ossining NY 10562, 914.941.3209 
www.tenderdentalny.com 
 
 
 
 

  



 

 
 
All Aboard Childcare Education Centers  
Our mission is to provide a warm, safe and child-centered 
environment that encourages positive self-esteem, 
self-discovery, social interaction and the joy of learning for young 

children. All Aboard strive to build a full, rich educational community through respect and mutual 
understanding among children, staff and families … a happy place  where childhood is a journey and 
never a race. Our teaching team has degreed lead teachers who are experts in the field of Early 
Childhood Education. An important aspect of our program is the added enrichment. We work with a 
variety of experts in the areas of music, martial arts, yoga and American Sign Language. These weekly 
programs further enhance the rich educational experience for every child at All Aboard. We also provide 
a well-balanced and appropriate breakfast, lunch and snack daily to each age group, which are carefully 
planned by a licensed nutritionist.  
All Aboard on-the-Hudson: 255 North Highland ave.,Ossining, NY 10562, 914.923.1700, 
All Aboard at Valhalla: 400 Columbus Ave.,Valhalla, NY 10595,  914.741.1500 
www.allaboardchildcare.com 
 
 

 
Premier Athletic Club  is a full Fitness Experience for your Active 
Lifestyle! We offer onsite childcare, personal training, women's fitness, 
group fitness classes, functional training, aquatics, racquet sports, 
basketball court. Premier Athletic Club gym is your family’s center for 
health and wellness activities. We are more than just a gym, we offer an 
experience for the whole family!  

Serving the north Westchester community for over 40 years. Open for summer fun; our outdoor aquatic 
facilities feature a recreational pool, kiddie pool, playground, and sand volleyball court as well as our 
Sandbar Restaurant for casual food in the pool area or on the patio.  
2127 Albany Post Rd., Montrose, NY, 10548,  914.739.7755  www.premierathletic.com  
  
 
 
 

 
Camp Nabby is a traditional 8-week summer day camp for children 
between the ages of 3 1/2 to 13. Our mission at Camp Nabby  is to 
educate and inspire young people and their families to choose healthy, 
playful lives.  We offer five programs; pre-k, juniors, seniors, 
leaders-in-training and counselors-in-training, all designed to reflect our 

core values: education, fitness, laughter, and play. Every group is supervised by our qualified staff--mostly 
educators and coaches from the surrounding Northern Westchester community.  Each program at Camp 
Nabby  is designed to develop children into better leaders, confident athletes, ceaseless adventurers, 
supportive teammates and curious learners. We believe in creating diverse summer experiences that 
translate into lessons that last. And we believe that the stories that begin at camp, have the power to 
influence decisions for years to come. 1 Nabby Hill Mohegan Lake, NY 10547, 914-528-7796 , 
summer@campnabby.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  



 

Club Fit Jefferson Valley : A world apart from fitness as usual. 
We can help all fitness levels — from the super athlete to the last one picked in gym 
class; from the old to the very young. Our programming (some paid, but much of it 
included in membership) is motivating and technically sound. We use the latest 
research to be sure we’re teaching our members the latest techniques for exercise. 
We have learned that much of the work of keeping people motivated to work out is 

being sure that our programming is fresh and new. Exercise adherence can be difficult for people and we 
feel for them. It’s our job to keep things interesting and we work hard to do it. Often, a member’s visit to 
the club is the highlight of their day. Our members are fitter, happier, more mobile, more  well. 600 Bank 
Road, Jefferson Valley, NY 10535, (914) 245-4040  www.clubfit.com/jefferson-valley/ 

 
 
Happy Hearts on the Hudson is a family owned and operated NYS 
licensed group family daycare that has been serving the Croton Community and 
beyond for the past several years. The philosophy of Happy Hearts  is to establish 
an environment rich in self-expression and self-confidence. Where every child 
learns the importance of responsibility, decision making, and respect for others. 
Some things that we teach is not always apparent to the casual observer. The 
children learn through play and are exposed to a broad-based curriculum.  
Our goal is to maintain an atmosphere of freedom, friendliness, and creativity, 

which is carried out through positive reinforcement techniques. Our Teachers strive to develop the 
children’s skills by engaging their hearts as well as their minds. While we are academically structured, 
and goal oriented, the program that we pursue is geared towards helping each individual child develop 
habits of observation, questioning, and listening. At Happy Hearts  we believe in “collaborative care”, 
where teachers and parents work together. 10 Old Post Road South, Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520.  
914.271.0021  happyheartsonthehudson.com  
 

Trusted Insurance Broker: Charles Goodman & Co Ltd began 
in 1955 when Charles Goodman decided that serving the people of New 
York required a novel approach. His idea was to deliver personally 
tailored Insurance products via a family-run business model. After two 
generations of operation, Charles Goodman & Co Ltd remains 
family-owned, accountable and client-oriented.  

We offer residential and commercial insurance services that are founded on the principle that the client is 
the most important factor in the insurance equation. As policyholders, our clients have unique goals and 
needs. The things they wish to protect with their policies vary widely. Our mission is to help people realize 
these goals and meet their needs without having to wade through insurance policies that fail to 
accommodate them on a personal level.  As a result, customers choose policies that offer better 
protection to safeguard their assets and livelihoods. 1210 Pleasantville Rd., Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510, 
914.762.5800  www.cgoodmangroup.com  
 

 
Hilltop Nursery & Garden Center , located in Croton on Hudson NY, has 
everything you need to make your outdoor living environment flourish. Whether you are 
looking to freshen up a garden bed or you want to completely transform your property, 
we have the top quality supplies, trees, shrubs, perennials, annuals, top soil, mulch and 
everything else you will need to make it happen, along with the expertise and 
knowledge to help you make the right decisions.  

Not Sure what to do?  
One of Hilltop's  experienced designers can help you realize the landscape of your dreams including if 
needed a team of professional installers to complete the project for you!  
2028 Albany Post Rd. Croton-on Hudson, NY 10520, 914.468.6633  www.hilltopnurseryny.com 

  


